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And Their Roles 

It iS\ a widely hel4 theory that dis-
satisfaction.with a situation becomes 
strongest when a solution to the prob
lem is just around the corner. * 

Perhaps-currentr attitudes Towara 
the manner in which the liturgy of 
the Eucharist 4s celebrated J n the 

-a^rera^riHtrislrfirinfo this categoryT 
l*aTtoSpatioirin the(liturgy"''with its 
recent innovations has given laymen 
some slight-sense t>f community, per
haps -for-the-first time. I t has also 
made them realize that a.much more 
effective and-4neaningful celebration-
iftust-^e "Possible, awrthey are wait-
ing-for-^astors-to-4nstitute practices-

NOW HEAR THIS • • • Hol lywood Emd&ItHard to Fill 'Shoea' 

marily with the task of updating the 
priests of the diocese with regard to 
liturgical matters." Pastors are in-* 
formed of changes \s their use is 
authorized—by- ^die-^^oncilliurrr^rin 
Rome, and the commission assists in 
the liturgical training of priests by 

^TOviding"basic^nfonnation-as™weli 
as suggestions for homilies and for 
explanations in parish bulletins. 

According to Msgr. Shannon, the 
commission also wishes to stimulate 
lay interest in the liturgy because 

By: Father Richard Tormey 

A-book that is translated into 12 
languages and finds an estimated 20 
million readers^ in five years is a 
sure bet for Hollywood. 

\ • 

Such a huge audience-potential 
•K waiting to see what the movie-makers 

have d"one with a story, they liked 
is profitably multiplied when the^fe 
j>a£smg years make the. trials of its 
central figure daily conversation at 
dinner tables, bars, and street-corners, .'... 

tt-ffi 
WUl which wfll accomplish this end. Mean

while, pastors in turn seem to be 

"if liturgical formation doesiBoTnc^ 
company recent changes, the results 

"wtlrbe tragic." 

So the prime disappointment of 
^he-Shaesraf~tira~ f ishermannrrMT 
the 1963 novel by Morris West which 
could have t»een a challenging ec-~ 
clesiastical drama about & Pope of 
the future has—become just a • dis-

on^isceronatiojti day^facing massed 
thousands of cheering people in the 
piazza of St. PeteT's7jhe announces 
that because Chinese starvation is 
leading the world to war he will sell 
all the possessions of the Church to 
help the world's poor: i • 

Apd there, right on the threshhold 
trf" a crackling plot line — the rele
vance of the wealthy, international 
Church to a world that needs love 

-=antf"leadeTsM»-as"mnclr~as' food —^ 
the movie abruptly ends. 

The producers give us mi'les of 
footage of colorful ceremonials in St. 
Peter's, scores of Cardinals in eye-
watering scarlet, the travail of a sick-

jointed -and pretentious entertain-
-ntent •*— 

wattling for requests from their pa
rishioners for broader, participation 
in the liturgy. 

At least two agencies on the local 
scene hope to bring to an end this 

*•"After you, Alphonse!" status for the 
liturgy. 

One of these is the Liturgical Com-
mission of ~the Diocese of Rochester 
and the other is the Liturgical Com-

sion -oMhe-Rochester-Associathnr 
of Catholic Laymen. 

Both groups believe that the "Post-
conoiliar Commission for the Imple
mentation of the constitution on the 
Sacred Liturgy" has performed ad-
mirabhMts task of carrying out the 
intentions of Vatican II by providing 
for many innovations and options 
which have not yet become matters 
of general practice. 

The problems are those of inform
ing pastors and parishioners alike of 
the glorious potential now provided 
by the liturgy, and of encouraging 
the introduction of new forms and 
practices. 

E. J. Curran of the RACL Board 
of Directors in discussing this ques
tion has suggested that if Catholics 
were fully aware of the depth and 
variety of the liturgical practices 
which are permitted and even recom
mended by the Church, there would 
be much less liturgical experimenta
tion. 

—Work—toward—this—formation- con
stitutes the primary interest of the 
RACL commission which has Sister 
Theresa Peters of t h e Sisters of 

^Merey- antfiaM JolnvSwifC- of <5uaM-
ian Angels Parish as co-chairmen. 
The principal aim of this body is to 
accelerate, through education and 
participation, a renewal in fhe Eu-
charistic Liturgies as they are cele
brated on Sundays. 

It is of interest that in July 1968. 
HKe "diocesan commission recom
mended the establishment of liturgy 
committees in each parish with a 
majority of lay members. A recent 

-survey—©f-56-parishes in the metro
politan .Rochester area by RACL 
showed that to date only 13 had fol
lowed th'is recommendation. 

The RACL rom mission expects to 
function through a series of liturgi
cal workshops for laymen. A parish 
committee would constitute an ideal 
group for this purpose. Laymen 
would receive information concern
ing the liturgy, including historical 
background and a review of the op
tions which are available in liturgi
cal practice. Later, specific liturgi
cal readings would be discussed and 
a Mass celebrated. 

The next general meeting of RACL 
will be conducted by the liturgical 

-commissionr-It will consist of" a de
tailed review of rhe plan outlined 
above and will conclude with the 

-planning and celebration of a Mass^-

I t cries out for a sequel: the movie 
I'd like to see now is What happened 
after thelast scene where Pope Kiril 
I.tookoff the jeweled crown of the 

-papacy J&eeause- '©ur Lord wore only 
a crown of thorns". 

The new movie is filled with the 
magnificent pageantry of a Pope's 
election and coronation, marvelous 
photography of Rome, has moments 

"of fictional diplomatic tension, Vati
can politics and theological contro-
versy, and even offers a distracting 
sex-triangle as a sub-plot 

But i t misses the book's (and our 
time's) most intriguing question: 
What would happen to history if we 
had a P^pe who would dare to drop 
the shackles of tradition and boldly 

- bring the Church. Into confrontation 
with the crises of war, poverty, free-
thought and Communism? 

Set in "the near future", the film 
tells of the first Russian Pope — a 
simple, modest man of peasant wis
dom — who moves into international 
politics to save the world from 
nuclear war. 

Archbishop Kiril Lakota (Anthony 
Quinn) is released by the Russians 
after 20 years in Siberian labor 
camps because the Soviet Premier, 

_ facing war with the Chinese, wants 
someone in Rome who might be a 

. peace-making go-between. At the 
Vatican, to his astonishment, the 

~ly young theologian who writes 
books the Vatican won't let him pub-

lish and the emotional problems of 
an American TV commentator. But 

much as these distractions delight 
the eye and the _emoUons they hurt 
the creative momentum- and-audaci
ous imagination of the story. 

i t seems to be a case of jamming 
in -a little bit of something for every
one. The romantic-interest of ,an 
extra marital affair and the anguish 
of a supposed rebel priest may have 
been injected to pander to the cul
ture of Our times. A humanized Pope 
Tyrro-slipsr-om- ofThe Vatlcarr^Te'e" 
how ordinary Romans live and an 
inside-—view of , how the . Church 
anguishes over "new" theology seem 
like sops thrown to the ecumenical 
movement. 

Hollywood has never successfully 
understood the religious experience, 

"whether-!? be a saint's blogTaphy or 
a Biblical incident or the profound 

nature of. a man's, spiritual challenge 
_ lLke_HSho£s.'lJBut this .is^probably-ecit 

cusable because an industry which. 
must put its wares on the counter of 
the neighborhood box; office has 
learned that the medium nioves the 
customer more than the message. 

•For all my regrets about this film's 
inadequacies T did enjoy the medium 
of realistic spectacle, contrived imagi
nation and fictional personalities. 

~̂ SncTT~ found some- message. "Shoes" 
is not a religious classic; it won't be 
heresy to say you didn't like it. 

But you may be provoked, as-1 
was, to think prayerfully of- the lone
liness and the power of the Vicar of 
Christ. May he who walks in the 
shoes of Peter the ..Fisherman brave-
ly meet the crushing responsibilities 
toward the entire Family of God. 

ON THE RIGHT SIDE 
JWhenrNot to^Fashion a n Opinion 

By Father Paul J. Cuddy, 

Archbishop is swiftly made a~Carafr~ 
TUT and. a few days later is dramatic
ally elected to be the Pope. 

Even before is is crowned with 
the papal tiara he secretly jets into 
Russia to be a peace maker between 
China and the Soviet Union. Later, 

Dear Sister, 

Thank you for your letter. How
ever I must beg off expressing any 
personal opinion about what you 
term "the Community fashion show." 

There was a joke rollicking around • 
during the end of Pius XII's pontifi
cate. A Mother General had an au
dience with the Pope. He was pro
posing changes in the Nuns' habits. 
He said: "Reverend Mother, I think 
that your habits are too cumbersome, 
too long and too heavy, The head 
piece could be simplier, too. Why not 
change the habit so it will be simple 
and modest, yet symbolize the r e 
ligious tradition of poverty, service, 
modesty and community?" 

for a habit, and an attractive veil.. I 
asked her if she thought her dress 
was more effective in her work. She 
replied: 'Oh, yes. The people do not 
regard me as some kind of rarified 
bird. Now they feel that I'm one of 
them. I can get closer to them.' " 

A Catholic intellectual; — "One 
of the great things about the Re
newal is the change of habits. Nuns 
consider the religious habit as a kind 
of fetish. Why should women be sub
ject to a uniform when the Council 
stresses individuality. These women 
are just beginning to live!" 

A railroad worker, oii the occasion 
of a Legion of Mary dinner at the 
Sherwood Hotel in Hornell: — "Are 

the little Sisters paid any attention 
to us. They and their friends were 
running around fashioning their 
various dresses for one another. 
Father, I think they're losing some
thing." 

From a cynical female collegian in 
the Midwest: "The rage among the 
Sisters is a clothing contest. It sep
arates- the 'haves' from the 'have 
nots.' Those who have families to 
supply them are decked out with 
many dresses." 

> — -
A younger priest: "How can nuns 

express their individuality all wear
ing the same thing? Everything is in 
evolution. Let the dresses join the 

The diocesan commission, which 
has 10 members including a sister, a 
layman and a laywoman and is un
der the chairmanship of Msgr. Wil
liam H. Shannon, chaplain of Naza
reth College, has concerned itself pri-

All Catholics interested is—liturgieal-
renewal are invited to the meeting 
at 8 p.m. Thursday, March 27 at 
Sacred Heart Academy at 8 Prince 
St. 

±-J. E. Roller 
Our Lady of Lourdes Parish. 
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After the audience, Mother re
turned to the Motherhouse. Her Sis 
ters flocked around her in excite
ment: "What did the Holy Father 
say?" 

The Mother General squared her 
jaw and replied acidly: "What does 
a man know about women's cloth
ing!" 

Since • discretion is reputed to be 
the better part of valor, I'm keeping 
out of "the fashion contest", as you 

-call it. It's too charged with emotion among—women-for m e to be involved. 
However, I can give you some of the 
reactions which I have heard:— 

SlIiOlC^u Jl*£i id l&Ci uaf jtriA vy r* * 4-^s.U^^. iI_i£JlluA*-Li..fj» 

THE CITY 
A female government worker: — 

j"I.jhad ,a visit from a ̂ college- .classt . 
aDUBWffssv. :.ar c a : . a t i ^ a ^ ^ t e r ^ w ^ e n ^ " ' ^ « « e r ^ i i P ^ S » ^ 

years. She had on a stunning dress 

Sex Argument Waste of Energy 
•Pafcheir-lV-Pavid Eink&~. 

some of these women Sisters, Fa
ther?" "Oh, yes. Just a few of them. 
They're experimenting with differ
ent religious habits." '"When I went 
to schools our Nuns looked like 
Nuns." 

• "Oh, cheer up. Dedication is not in 
the habit. It's in the heart." 

"Sometimes we need a reminder 
of that dedication, Father." 

A thirty ish Protestant matron: 
"When Sisters get so interested in 
clothes I think they arc losing" some-

- thtng--precious;'' 

A married couple in Rochester: 
""We have gone to the Mercy Mission 
bazaar for years, and it has been 
wonderful- The Sisters were so bub-

^riy^^^h^l^nfe^ 1 

this year, it was different. None of 

universal evolution. Religious Com-
munities aren't dependent on exter
nals like the habit, for their spirit. 
Th© answer is love and more love." 

A fortyish priest: "Thank God 
those awful head pieces are gone 
and the skirts don't drag the dust 
any longer. But I wonder if there 
isn't a bit of vanity creeping into 
the souls of those Sisters sashaying 
around in their multiple habits." 

So there you are. I suppose that 
Religious Communities will suffer 
more spiritual and community dis
integration from dropping community" 
prayer, community Eucharist, com
munity recreation than from com
munity dress. 

Anyway, in any personal -
^ count^meioutt'-"ThlrVs too g 

• an area for a poor male to enter.-

The sex education controversy de
veloping within the diocesan school 
system does riot seem to deserve 
such attention. If Sigmund Freud 
were alive, he might have some com
ments -about people who -react-more— 
quickly to sex education curriculum 
than to a total parochial school sys-

1 tem in some danger of coming apart 
-atthe-seams. 7 • 

I would suspect a hard-core cadre 
of right wing activists pursuing a na-

"==^n#^licTW=oispSs186T 
ucation in the various school sys
tems. Some in this age of nuclear 
weaponry- _sali- suspect ari_iniernfc_ 

The diocesan superintendent's 
staff and advisers are, X faelj 
working on several optional plans for 
the use of our educational resources. 
Parents and parish groups support
ing Jhis_research andjpjpviding_cre-
ative input would appear to be help
ful at this point. 

Because imaginative education is 
one of the prime components of a 
healthy community, Urban Ministry 
gill, .support^. .the^^diocesan-^chgols... 

Office in its "future planning." 

The Urban Ministry Council is con-
tional plot to destroy the capitalistic 
countries from within through sexual 
perversion. This group, I believe, is 
somewhat a minority. 

Other parents are probably more 
upset with the manner in which the 
new curriculum was introduced into 
the Catholic schools. Citizen partici
pation through elected representa-
tives responsible to their constituen
cy is- start— a - developing^ mode of" 
operation within the Catholic church. 

The, tragedy of such an "overkill" 
controversy-in a skittish Catholic 
community is that it drains off cre
ative energy better devoted to devel
oping new, viable forms for Catholic 

-educationr 

'sidering developing a task force on 
urban Catholic education to work 
with members of the diocesan super
intendent's staff. A small group of 
teaching sisters and lay people are 
already discussing the makeup of this 
proposed task force. 

t o encoura'ge such "brainstorming" 
I offer some tentative ideas gleaned 
from various people: 

• A pilot study of tne inner city 
schools of Rochester by a profes
sional educational research firm 
should be commissioned in the near 
future. This would provide the basis 
for a definite diocesan policy toward 
schools in parishes operating at a 
financial -deficit; The closing of a 

number of grades at Mount Carmel 

residents as a bleak sign of things 
to come. 

-• Research-should-be done- in- the-
whole field of,pre-school education. 
Education exports here and abroad 
are encouraging the development of 
serious education of all children dur
ing the formative years from 2 to 6. 

• The consolidMojI^JOf.tilJiaL_city 
'IcfiooTsTiloTSo l>r U r e e semi-auto
nomous education centers with com
munity elected school boards might 

Haer-g-reasonable experiment- in- i m 
munity control. We have operated 
our elementary schools for years with 
a good deal of non-professional con
trol of policy and programs. 

No thinking person is seriously in
terested In doing away with the 
Catholic educational system. What is 
needed is professional planning and 
widespread support for new educa
tional horizons. 

GREAT EXPECTATIONS 
"Investor Savings 

A great tragedy would be that al
most a century of church-sponsored 
education .will erode into gradual 
bankruptcy while awaiting' the 
"Godot" of federal aid which, I fear, 
under our present policy will never 
come. „ ._ . 

ST. PAUL AND LENT 
Baptism: Commit ment to a New Life 

Fy Feter ScKneller, S.J. 

(The author of the following arti
cle, the fifth In a series of seven 
Lenten meditations, has taught as a 
scholastic in New York City high 
schools, and currently is in second 
theology at Woodstock.) 

^ S W i w e r e - Baptized in Christ 
.Jesus we were baptized into his 
death. We went into the tomb with 
him aTrd^joinedhim i n death, so that 
as CfiiKt was raised from death by 

<ry glory," we too might live 
a new life.'* 

V 

—St. Paul's letter to the 
Romans, 6, 4*5. ' 

Qnevof the purposes of Lent, ac-
^rdjng^oj^aiSa&aaJ^^ 

>aptismW^repa»B for it".The bishr 
Vps desirelthat in Addition to the r e 
newatt of the baptismal promises, 
adult converts be baptized at jfche 

, faster-Vjigil liturgy. This was the * 
custom in the)early Church, and; i t ' 

' V . & r H ^ B f f i g t t f t r t t u i rich meaning , 
- »1mm, W e a r thai # e h»*e lost. .1 
Jills #s | , , j r | | t |h .of>pti$nt,.to. flfe >. 

- ; ; • • „ • ' • - ; ; • ' , . ' ; . f . v v ' \ • • ' • ' ' 

Easter mysteries of Christ's death 
and ' resurrection, and the. apostle 
"PauT can help, to regain this i>erspec-
tive. 

As he affirms in the Scripture 
aboy, 

verses above, baptism involves a dying 
to sin and selfishness in union with 
^hrists-redemptivarrdeathyr and~^as 
Christ rose to new life on Easter, we 

ited—tiuwigh-4h©—Spir4fc-with-
his risen life. Thus Paul calls the 
baptized,-persott a "new creation," 
united with "Christ and Christians to 
form one body. 

vs ' 
Paul also alludes to baptism as a 

washing_with water, and reveals a v 

" aeepertsymfwlSf meaning'of w a t e r . " 
In baptism \^e<ai?e like-the Israelites 
of the Old Testament, passing through 
the Red,, Sea. The waters meant 
death^for the Pharoh and his.army, 

- but hew life for the Israelites,' for 
the passage through the • Sea meant 

. liberation from slavery jin. Egypt and . 
»progress tpvtHe Promised %ind; 
• 4 M > '• :• =l ' . . • * ' • - : , - . • > 

In the New Testament, the central 
redemptive act is Christ's passage 
from, .death to resurrection. By bap
tism, t±e"CTffls¥ahis'united to Christ 
hv this passage or Passover from 
death to new life. 

Baptism does not consist only of 
something that happens to us. Rather 
it is a corimutment to a new life of 
love. One commentator on Paul 
writes that "for-Paul i t is- inconceiv
able that a man identified with the 

-deathr—burial—and -resurrection of 
Christ in Baptism could ever_ again 
think erf sin and evil." According to 
Paul, the baptized can no longer trer-

thieves, drunkards, slanderers or 
swindlers, for in baptism "you have 
all vput on Christ as a garment" ^ 

" ~ T M T r f W B « of iherEasterfWgil-" 
liturgy, is the, renewal of the baptis
mal vows. The Christian promises, in 
union with the Risen Christ, to-"serve 
God faithfully a i idwalkin the new
ness of lifev He is bound, according 
to Vatican,II, "to show forth by the 
example of Vhis life, the new man 
which>he put 6n ajf(baptism*1 ^ 

MARKET 
MONEY 

What a time to go to market! 

A 4-fOT-l-5tOGk split! A 10% stock dividend! An 80% 
growth in earnings per share! 

Want to buy securities? 

Then 'buy with casji. In round lots instead of odd 
lots, so you'll save on brokerage commissions. 

- Wow? - • • - ~ ~ r ~ . • 

With a Great Expectations Investor Savings Account 
at Linpoln Rochester. You Gan save and earn interest; 
then withdraw when you want to invest. 

With this big dividend: You know just what you're 
saving for. And how much you have to save .to- get it. 

4ton!t4ust-heaf_about the market aM mutter, "I 

WE HAVE NINE NEW UAKS TO SAVE 
FOR THE GREAT EXPECTATIONS OF LIFE. 

should have 

Mail to: tincoln Rochester Trust Company 
Room 1220, P. Q. Box 820, Rochester, N. Y. 14603 
Gentlemen: Please open the following new Great Expectations 
. Savings- AGGeuflts-and-sefld-me. jnv_«eM*-passbooks^-EoGJesed-is. 
my initial deposit and directions on how much goes to each new 
accpuqt that I open. 
• Vacation Savings!,. 
• Education Savings $ 
•O'Rainy Day Savings $. 
• Christmas Sav'irgs $.... " - - - - - _ -
Q Furniture/Appliance Savings $ 
O Investor Savings $. .. . • 
O Home Improve ment/New Home Savings $ 
O Retirement Savings $ 
Q Personal Proiect Savings % .. - -
Please open mylccount at Lincoln Rochester's Office 

NAME .*. " '«• 

ADDRESS 

Rochester 
I ONCOUN ROCHESTER TRUST COMPANY MtMBEB POIC 

"A L I N C O L N F I R S T BAJ\iK 
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